
The industrv is creating a more uniform set of
mortgage instruments n,ith comprehensive, uni-
form terminologv supported by information svs-
tems. For large commercial borrowers, securitized
debt will be facilitated bv large mortgage banking
firms, investment banks and a select fer.r,insurance
companies. For the small borrower, regional invest-
ment banking firms, smaller commercial banks
and, perhaps, full-serve real estate companies will
underwrite new loans.

Either way, the debt securitization phenomenon
that began as a quasi-cooperative venture between
investment banks and the RTC to resolve the S&L
crisis has evolved to become a dvnamic vehicle that
will facilitate an orderlv recapitalization of the in-
dustrv Capital is abundant in the U.S. now and
most investors -conservative or speculative, debt or
equity-crave yields after a few years of essentially
hoarding cash hstruments. Rated real estate debt
securities offer investors the high vield and the se-
curity of a credit rating.

With lor.r, interest rates, debt holders not only
can refinance their debt, but also can sell off mucir
of their liability to the public. With interest rates so
lou' and the demand to securitize real estate so
high, 1994 is sure to be a record year for securitiz-
ing private real estate debt, eclipsing the 515 billion
total of 1993. The activitv u,ill spring from four
areas: banks and insurance companieslecuritizing
mortgage portfolios; corporations and institutions
placing real estate into shared appreciation entities;
private owners placing one property or several
properties into CMOs (Collateralized Mortgage Ob-
ligations), REMICs (Real Estate Mortgage Invest-
ment Conduits), or private placement entities; and
the most exciting scenario, the simultaneous securi-
tization of equity and debt ownership.

REMICS
REMICs, initiated by Congress as part of the Tax
Reform Act of 1986, were devised to provide a tax
structure for the treatment of multi-class, mortgage-
backed securities and uere instituted to facilitate
transactions in the secondarv mortgage market,
predominantly for single-family residential mort-
gage loans. At issue was the pass-through status of
the issuer and the tax keatment of the securities.
The REMIC formation ensures that a transaction
will be taxed at the investor level onlv.

The REMIC is an effective vehicle for converting
pools of illiquid real estate mortgages (primarily
residential, to date) into capital market instru-
ments. REMICs provide the opportunity to move
assets off the balance sheet in an efficient manner
by placing mortgage pools into tranches and selling
them as mortgage-backed securities. Current indus-
trv conditions, combined with Wall Street's in-
creased knowledge and expertise with real estate,

place REMICs in a position to accommodate asset
classes other than single-family residential mort-
gages and to sen'ice the need for cash to satisfv
cuirent debt obligations. REMICs provide major
lending institutions the abilitv to diversify risk in
the capital markets while benefitting from the
spread between short- and long-term interest rates.
Developers and property owners holding morttage
assets have used REMICs as a wav to finance the
buyout of bank and RTC debt at a discount.

REMIC Structure
The REMIC must be collateralized bv a static pool
of loans. These loans are ultimately tiered based
upon mortgage portfolio requirements and pooled
by property type, loan size and common under-
writing standards. Once the portfolio reaches a par-
ticular sizc', the mortgage pool is securitized
through a REMIC. The primary focus is on the
actual mortgage and the underlying collateral cash
flow, rather than the product itself. Pricing and
structure is based on the evaluation of specific
mortgages, cash flow, from collateral and proiected
performance of mortgages and collateral.

The mortgage pools are placed into tranches
reflecting the risk of the prevailing mortgages. The
investment bank evaluates individual loans and the
overall quality of the portfolio. A mortgage must be
assignable and should be in a first-lien position.
Any participations are likely to make it difficult to
offer for sale a REMIC vehicle, and may be per-
ceived negatively bv the rating agencies. The basic
question due diligence seeks to answer is whether
the qualitv of the underlying real estate collateral
and its reserves are capable of generating sufficient
cash flows to senice the debt.

The REMIC transaction involves detailed levels
of due diligence, standardized accounting practices
and institutional gradrngs and disclosures, which
provide a means to e\aluate competitive invest-
ments and ease investor concerns. The REMIC is
easier and less expensive to initiate than other re-
capitalization transactions such as REITs.

Agency Rntiugs
REMICs are independently rated. Each rating
agencv imposes its individual standards to evaluate
the quality of a mortgage portfolio. A particular
REMIC can be structured with multiple tranches,
each tranche receiving a different rating. Ratings
are determined by debt/equity ratios, cash flow/
debt sen,ice ratios and product type. For example,
the risk associated with a portfolio of commercial or
multi-family mortgages is greater than that of resi-
dential real propertv mortgages.

Futurc
The need for liquidity has pushed the use of
REMICs to new asset tvpes. Mortgage conduits n'ill
be utilized as a means to originate and refinance a

RECAPITALIZING
A REAL ESTATE
COMPANY
WHEN REAL
ESTATE IS OUT
OF FAVOR

Ffi he companv, a whollv or,r'ned U.S. real estate

I subsidiary of a United Kingdom pension
.l. fund, was created in the mid 1970s and fi-

nanced mainly by loans from its parent. Subse-
quently, further loans, all at prevailing U.S. market
rates, were made to enable the company to pur-
chase U.S. real estate investments. In April 1987,
this debt nas refinanced by a private placement at
the then excellent rate of 8-3/8%. The private place-
ment was secured by a portfolio of U.K. govern-
ment issued gilt edged securities held bv the
pension fund in the U.K. The private placement was
for a period of seven years and had to be refi-
nanced in March 1994.

Market Background In 1993

! The real estate market crash was in its fourth
vear and lending on commercial property was
\€rv scarce and verv difficult.

r Interest rates were dropphg to record lows as
efforts continued to restart the U.S. economy.

r The U.K. pension fund parent wished to be re-
lieved of the loan security provided by the charge
it had given over its gilt portfolio so it could trade
more activelv and reduce its exposure in gilts.

REIT Consideration
The companv actively considered forming a Real
Estate Investment Trust (REIT) and visited a num-
ber of Wall Street houses. It became apparent that a
public REIT would be difficult to form as the princi-
ple real estate asset was large (valued on its own in
excess of the market lalue of many of the existing
REITs) and the portfolio was diversified both geo-
graphically and by product type. The market was
looking for single asset class companies with prop-
erties located close to one another. ln addition, the
presence of a hotel in the large mixed-use asset was
a problem since REITs cannot recognize direct hotel
income. As discussions proceeded, the company
management also became aware of a significant
problem in running a REIT composed largely of
office space-the need to distribute 9570 of the in-
come against the market need to fund occasional
Iarge sums of money for tenant improvements as
leases expire. The REIT route was evenhrally dropped.

The Compan/s Search
The company then started early to prepare for
its refinancing task. Work commenced 12 months
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The following forms of refinancing
considered.

l{Cre

Primary Debt Market Alternatives

PROS CONS

before the due date. The company visited and inter-
viewed 24 investment advisor companies, pension
funds, institutions and other advisers and moved
toward a short list of four investment houses. These
included the adviser who had placed the original
private placement loan.

The Compan/s Requirements

r $105 million
t lowest possible interest rates

a five year term or less

r maximum flexibility to prepay early if needed or
desired.

r Traditional mortgage. lt became apparent quickly
that this route would not work because the Port-
folio valued at about $300 million was likely to be

of insufficient size to provide backing for a large
enough loan without additional securitv. A hotel
was a significant part of the maior asset in this
portfolio, and hotels u'ere stronglv out of favor
with lenders. The portfolio would need to be
considered without the hotel. Debt coverage
nould be on the order of 65%, possibly up to
70%, but without the hotel the portfolio on its
oivn was not large enough to suPPort the loan
required. Some form of guarantee would be
needed in addition to the security of the real
estate. Further reasons for discounting were
likely higher relative interest rate levels and lack
of prepayment flexibility u'ithout penalty.

t fter beins starved of investment for three

I y"ur., alriiost everyone \^'ith a financial stake
I I in real estate was eager for the caPital sPiSot
to be turned back on in Januarv 1993. ToP-tier de-
velopers and properties needed money for improve-
ments. Lenders of all sizes knen' most of their real
estate loans coming due during the vear would be
difficult to collect. Pension funds, which had been
expected to be tlr source of debt and equity capital
in the 90s, mostly sat on the sidelines tending to
their own portfolios. If cash-rich pension funds
would not step forward at bargain prices, who
would? The surprising answer was the public
market.

In 1993, debt securitization came of age. [,ast
year's red-hot equitv REIT market demonstrated
that the public market could supply ProPerty
owners with capital, if the Package was priced cor-
rectly and structured with approPriate concern for
the investor. Due to a sustained low interest rate
environment, higher-yield securitized pools of com-
mercial real estate debt are proving to be popular
with the fixed-yield investor. Debt pools have the
added benefit of behg able to segregate instru-
ments into various risk categories. The highest
tranches, or pieces, come with a high credit rating
and maybe even a credit enhancement. A "B"

tranche, often called the firstloss piece, carries a
lower credit rating and higher interest rate. The B

tranche typically absorbs all the pools losses from
foreclosure in the pool, allowing the higher AAA-
rated tranche or tranches to sell and trade like a

corporate bond or utility stock. Such bond-like sta-
tus enables commercial real estate to tap the con-
servative investor as a capital source.

The flexible bundling of risk also permits a vari-
etv of structures making debt pools viable for a
single building owner, a portfolio of properties, or a
bank or insurance company that owns large mort-
gage portfolios. In the future, significant borrowers
will be financing their Portfolios through invest-
ment banks. The inr€stment bank will structure a

loan, throw it into a Pool with similar risk-
weighted loans and sell it to the public marketplace
as a real estate-backed debt instrument.

According to Goldman Sachs & Co., $150 billion
in commercial mortgages come due in i994 and the
number increases by $10 billion in each of the fol-
lowing years.r Most of the loans can now be securi-
tized. Goldman Sachs estimates that 20% of the 91

trillion of outstanding commercial mortgages held
by life insurance companies may be securitized by
the end of the decade.

Mi.hacl L, E?tans, CRE, is lhc tdlio ol divtor of Etttsl &
You gs Real Esrirle $'i,ic.s, San Fratrcixtt, CA. Euns is a
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THE BIG
SWITCH:
PUBLIC
CAPITAL
REPLACES
PRIVATE DEBTUnderwritten Public Offering -DeePest market

-Best pricing

-Most liquidity

- Longest term

-lnvestors view offerings on
take it or leaoe it basis

144A -Most of the same characteristrcs
as public in terms of term and
pricing with less stringent
disclosure requirements

-lnvestors view offerings on
takt it or leaue it basis

Eurobond Market - Pricing generally competitive
with U.S. market

-Receptive to the pension fund's
name and story

- Extremely competitive Prichg

Traditional Private Placement -Avoid rating and SEC
registration

-Receptive to the pension fund's
name and story

Commercial Bank - Receptive to noncorporate credits

Commercial Paper - Deep market

-Aggressive pricing

-Shortest term

- Prepayment flexibility

-No SEC registration required

-Level of initial and ongoing
disclosure required

-SEC review likely to be time
consuming

-Market not as deep or liquid as

public market

-Pricing not quite as favorable

-$105 million is considered small

-Pricing generally wider

- Expect some convenant
negotiations

-Expect some convenant
negotiations

-Ratings required

-lnterest rate risk (can be
mitigated through swaps)
Refinancing risk

by Michael L. Evans, CRE
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There has been considerable speculation re-
garding pension funds converting their private mar-
ket real estate assets into securitized vehicles to
gain liquidity. While this approach has been en-
hanced by the recent liberalization of the 5/50 rule,
how many plan sponsors are going to want to con-
vert at a time of improving real estate markets, par-
ticularlv since, unlike developers with operating
companies, pension plans cannot expect a pricing
premium. Since most pension plans don't need liq-
uiditv to meet their investment goals, I doubt if
many will be willing to take the additional discount
in value. A similar set of circumstances may prove
distasteful for private REITs trying to go public
without a growth strategy premium. It may turn
out to be more advantageous to selUtrade assets to
an existing REIT or an IPO with a growth storv to
tell.

For real estate managers, securitization is a fun-
damental threat to business as usual. If managers
do not position themselves in some manner to deal
with securitization, they will witness the disinter-
mediation of their role in the investment process
and, if not corrected, possiblv organizational ex-
tinction. Consultants must also transform their op-
erations and, to some extent, their personnel to
handle more complicated (and interesthg) roles in
the future.

Transaction players such as investment bankers,
rating agencies, and accounting and law firms will
no doubt continue to play strong roles. There also
should be considerable growth in the role of both
active and indexed real estate security managers
who manage REITs and other securitized real es-
tate. fb date, these managers have been largely
from security firms, but watch for new firms to
emerge with a strong combination of security and
real estate skills. In the retail area, a large propor-
tion of real estate security advisors will be (or in-
clude) real estate mutual funds.

Securitization also enhances the move to inter-
national real estate investment. Public real estate
companies are well established in many countries
and often dominate real estate activity. Diversifying
a global real estate portfolio at the share level is
infinitely easier to implement than direct invest-
ment in fixed assets located in different legal and
cultural environments. This will be particularly
true of rapidly growing real estate markets in
emerSlng economles.

As important a force as securitization will be, I
believe it will supplement and not replace the pri-
vate real estate market. Some investors will con-
tinue to prefer investing where they have greater
control and believe thev can achieve excessive re-
turns from an inefficient marketplace. This will be
particularly true for large players who have the

market power and internal staff to successfully im-
plement such programs. For all, REITs and securi-
tization will bring a new dimension to real estate
investing. Like an omelet, it ultimately should be
very tastv but a lot of eggs may be broken in the
Process.

NOTES
1. This article was originallv presented to lhe lnstitute for Fidtr,try

Edudtion in the Spring of 1994.
2. Kostin, David 1., Real Estate lncslnalt Trurts-Tht 1993 REIT

Erqr/osio,r i,r PrrsFral,r,e. Salomon Brothers, Januarv 1994.
3. Recenl legislation clarifled that, for pur;,oses oi the 5/5O rule,

REIT shareholders are the plan beneficiaries, rather than the
plan itrll

4. G],ourko, Ioseph, and Donald B. Keim. "What Does the Sto<k
Market Tell Us About Real Estate Retums?", lournal d the Amerr
Mn Real Estate arul Urfun Economics Assxiatio - Vol. 20, No. 3.
t1992).

5. Ciliberto, S. Michael, "Equity Real Estate lnvestment Trusts and
Real Estatc R€tums,'ftr but al ol Rtal Estatc R6ear.fi. 5. (1990}
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Description Of Primary U.S. Debt Market Alternatives

Underwritten
Public Offe ng

r44A
Underwritten
Offering

Traditional
Private Placemenu
Bank Market

Ceneral Description

Pricing

Documentation

\laximum Term

Accountant's Comfort
Letter Required Yes

Would require substantial
disclosure with respect to the
U.K. pension fund. SEC
review likelv to take 5-tl
we€ks. Might require
restatement of financials for a
5-vear period.

Broadest market arailable.

For stronger, well-knorvn
credits the liquiditv of the
market allows for more
attractive pricing than pri\ate

Can create same benefits as
funding floating rate by
swapping out early maturities

l Prospectus

2. Underwriting Agreement

3. lndenture

30 y,ears

Yes

DTC Preferred
(Depository Trust Company)

Very large investor base
consistin8 of insurance
companies, pension funds,
monev managers, and mufual
funds.

Public Bond Department

None

SEC registration of securities
under the Seorities Act of
1933 is required.

A hybrid market between the
privite and public arenas;
ratings and liquidiw maLe
many traditional "public"
in\estors (insurance
companies, state funds)
indifferent betlveen
underwritten 144A and public
Eansactions.

While sensitit'e to credit
ratings and name recognition,
pricin8 can be achiered at a
substantial savings orer the
private market.

Can create same benefits as
funding floating rate bv
swapping out early maturities

l. Offering Memorandum

2. Purchase Agreement

3. Indenture

Historicalhi the preferred
market for selling complex
structure. or unusual credits

Least dttracti\e pricing, but
higher initial spread cost can
be mitigated through delayed
funding strategt' if arailable.
Does ofler ootential o[
fundin8 on'floating rate basis

1. Agent's Letter

2. Detailed Loan Agreement

Ratings Required

Tra n sfer/Settlement

Type of Investor

Investor lnvestment
Decision

Degree of Inl€stor
Negotiation

Regulatory/Registration
Requirements

Rule l,l4A provides an
exemption for resale of
restricted (unretistered)
securities between qualified
institutional buyers tQIBs).

As SEC re8lstration is not
required, the market can be
accessed rery quickly. The
credit rating process drives the
timing of a '144A or public
otlenng.

Enhanced inihal distribution
and secondarv trading

Yes

Yes

Drc Preferred

No

No

Issuer and Investor Direct

Incrementally lar8er investor
bas€ than the Drivate markPt
Increasing crois-section of
public mirlet buyers.

The market for private project
debt consists primarily of
sophisticated insurance
companies and banks familiar
with credits.

l5-30 vears

Private Placement or Public
Bond Department

None

Bank "corporate market"
7-10 years

Institutional market
l5-20 years

Private Placement Departrnent
or Bank Credit Committee

High

SEC Regulation D e\empts
retistration for private
placements when certain
conditions regarding the
sophistication level of investors
and the timing of resale are
met.

As ratings and SEC
reBistration are not required,
the market can be accessed
quickly. However, negotiating
Ioan agreement can Lre verv
time consuming.

Illiquid

TiminB As SEC 6ling and ratings are
required, accessing the market
can take somewhat longer
particularly if the SEC decides
to review the filing.

Trading Implication Enhanced initial distribution
and secondarv trading
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I Once the company, particularly it's Parent U.K.
pension fund, had accepted the need for a guar-
antee and indicated a willingness to provide one,

a number of new alternatives opened up. In ex-
amining the alternatives with the Parent guaran-
tee, it soon became obvious that if the Parent
sought and obtained a rating from the relevant
agencies more choices were available and the in-
terest rate also would be lower due to the size
and security offered by the Parent. The advice
given, and taken, was to pursue the rathg dili-
gently and choose the market at the last moment
depending on how each was Performing at the
time.

The markets considered were:
Eurobond
U.S. Public
744A
Private Market
Commercial Banks
Commercial Paper

Commercial hper
In light of its flexibility, the generally held view of
the economv the likelihood of interest rates remain-
ing relatively low and the ability to cap interest rate
rises, the company chose commercial paper as its
refinancing vehicle.

Rating The Pension Fund
This turned out to be a complicated and time con-
suming affair made more difficult by the different
national and state laws (in the U.S.) and, h partic-
ular, the nature and status of pension funds and
trustees in U.K. laws. After many weeks of late
nights, the U.K. pension fund was given an indica-
tive long term debt rating by Standard & Poors of
AAA. Commercial paper issued by the company
and guaranteed by the pension fund has been rated
A-1+ by S&P and P-1 by Moody's. The pension
fund became the first ever fund outside the U.S.
and only about the third (including the U.S.) to be
rated. These were the highest ratings possible, and

real estate investors. The demand for REIT shares
also is influenced significantly by dividend spreads
over treasuries (institutional investors) and monev
market funds (retail investors).

Earnings usuallv are measured in terms of
funds from operations (FOF) which is net income
(GAAP), excluding capital costs, plus depreciation
and amortization. Stock prices are increasinglv
compared to FOF flows, much the same as price/
earnings ratios for non-real estate stocks.

Other factors that analvsts and investors track
are pay-out ratios (percent of distributable income
that will be paid out as dividends), total debt to
total capitalization (the market doesn't like leverage
exceeding 45%) and the proportion of floating debt
in the capital structure (60% of REIT IPOs in 1993

involred floating rate financing which al'eraged
76.3% of total capitalization).

Attraction Of REITs 'Ib Pension Investors
Pension funds are increasingly attracted to REITs as

an investment vehicle. Much of this interest is no
doubt related to continuing frustration with the lack
of control and exit options associated with the illiq-
uid private real estate market. For smaller plans,
REITs unquestionably provide an opportunity, not
otherwise available, to invest in real estate on a

diversified basis with reasonable levels of liquidity.

There also is a certain attraction to the Sreater
level of governance provided by the scrutiny of the
public marketplace and the role plaved bv outside
directors. Side-by-side investment by management
establishes a level of goal congruency not found in
the typical investor-manager relationship utilized in
the private marketplace. Some observers maintain
that REITs provide more information to share-
holders. While this may be true in the case of com-
mingled funds, it is generally not true with
separate accounts where the level of information is
not onlv greater but customized to investor needs
as well.

One thing is clear-RElTs provide a welcome
relief to the never-ending debate over the use of
appraisals to establish investment value and as a
way to measure investment and manager perfor-
mance. In fact, there is some evidence that the per-
formance of REIT shares can forecast changes in
appraised values.l

In allocating assets to a portfolio, a crucial ques-
tion is whether REITs behave like real estate or se-
curities. (This is an integral Part of the bigger
issue-is real estate an asset class or merelv an
industrial sector? This debate is too lengthy to Pur-
sue here.) Most academic studies, to date, conclude
that REIT retums correlate better with securities,
specifically small cap stocks.s Since most of the

Future Outlook
Orer the next few months r.t'e can exPect some tur-
moil in the REIT markets as interest rates increase
and investment bankers (and investors) become
more concerned with earnings quality and realistic
growth scenarios. REITs utilizing floating rate fi-
nancing will be particularly affected. UPREITs also
can be expected to experience difficulties as they
struggle to develop and implement a growth strat-
egy. There will no doubt be several mergers and
consolidations as REITs seek u'ays to achieve or
maintain a growth pricing premium.

Generally, I expect REIT performance in 1994 to
be good, but nothing like 1993. Fortunately, real
estate values are still lou'enough to continue the
REIT public-private market arbitrage strategy for at
least another vear but these opportunities will be-
come increasingly rare. On the positive side, more
modest performance levels should provide a badly
needed respite. The REIT market certainly does not
need another major letdown like it experienced in
the mid 1970s.

Over the longer term (5-7 years), I expect REITs
to lead the way into a securitized future for real
estate investing. There are simply too many posi-
five features (e.g. Iiquidity, Sovernance, etc.) for
investors to avoid allocating at least a portion of
their portfolios to real estate securities. Hopefully,
this will, in time, lead to the same level of investor
confidence enjoyed by the securitv markets.

The securitization of real estate has many far-
reaching implications for current players. For plan
sponsors, it means greater flexibility in establishing
real estate portfolios, both in terms of portfolio
manaSement and in internal staffing to handle the
process. Smaller plans and defined contribution
plans will be able to effectirelv invest in real estate
for the first time.

Indicative Cost Comparison Across Markets
(January 20,19941

Assumption: 5 Year Maturity and AAAJAaa Guarantee

Commercial U.S.
Paper Public 144A Private Bank

Eurobond
Market

Treasury Yield

Spread over
5yrT

s.05 5.05 s.05 s.05 5.05 I t,t

20
22

.30

.37
40-.45
47 -.52

65-.75
65-.75

65-.70
65-.70

Reoffer Yield

AA
5.25
5.27

.04-.05

5.30
5.37

.13-.20

5.48
5.55

.1 1-.18

5.75
5.75

.05-.09

5.30
5.40

.03-.04Expenses

Fee
(Execution &
Structuring)

AII in Cost
AAA
AA

?? 21 .21 18 15 .15

5.52
5.1{

5.73
5.80

5.84
5.91

6.00
6.00

5.91
5.91

5.49
s.59

Floating Rate
Conversion

AAA LIBOR +
.22

LIBOR +
.24

LIBOR +
.43

LIBOR +
.50

LIBOR +
.tl

LIBOR +
.61

LIBOR +
.70

LIBOR +
.70

LIBOR +
.67

LIBOR +
.61

LIBOR +
.19

LIBOR +
.29

Note: Commercial paper and banl {loating rate cost converted to fixed rate via swap market. All fixed
rates converted to floating rate via swap market.
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REITs in these studies were small cap stocks, these
conclusions are not surprisinS.

This is not just an academic concern. If REITs
behave more like stocks than real estate, then the
diversification advantage of having real estate in a

multi-asset portfolio is lost or seriously diluted. In
fact, the addition of REIT shares to a multi-asset
portfolio may skew the performance of the portfolio
by overweighing it with small cap stocks.

Wrre is tlc lrrrfll? I believe that we're simply
going to have to wait to find out. Common sense
would indicate that, since the income flows from
REIT operations are exclusively from real estate,
yields over time should perform more like real es-
tate than securities. Perhaps with the increasing
capitalization of the REIT market, future studies
will confirm these intuitive observations.

5.73
s.73

.02-.03

.20-.30

.30-.40
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In 1993, REIT shares continued to outperform
the S&P 500 (78.7Vo vs. 10.17c), and dividend yields
were 6.8% at year end, 83 basis points over ten-year
treasuries and more than,l00 basis points over the
dividend yield of the S&P REITs outperformed the
private real estate market by over 2,000 basis
points.

Institutional investors, primarily real estate mu-
tual funds, provided almost one-half of the capital
raised. As a result of this market activity, liquidity
increased dramaticallv Salomon Brothers estimated
that a $1 million transaction involving 54 out of the
69 REITs they tracked could be consummated in
tno days or less. One percent of the outstanding
shares of half the companies could be traded in the
same period.z

The Modern REIT
Although regulations have loosened considerably
over the years, REITs shll must meet several fairly
stringent rules if thev are to maintain their REIT
status.
! Have at least 100 shareholders. Five individuals

cannot own more than 507o of the stock (5/50
rule)r.

a Seventy-five percent of assets must be in real es-
tate equity, mortgages, REIT shares or cash.

I Seventy-five percent of income must come from
rents or mortgage interest.

! No more than 30? of operating income can come
from properties held less than 4 years.

r Ninety-five percent of taxable income must be
paid out annually.

As noted, most successful REITs are fully inte-
grated operating companies rather than passive
conduits for investor capital. Most are focused by
property type and by geographical area, although
the latter is changing as larger national firms come
onto the scene. Retail and apartments are the domi-
nant property type, which could account for some
of the performance premium over private pension
fund portfolios where office properties often
dominate.

In terms of organization, all REIG must be a
corporation or a trust and be managed by a board
of directors or trustees. The majority of truste€s
must be independent of the REIT management. In
fact, any maior conflict of interest is usually pe-
nalized through share pricing.

As a pass-throuth vehicle, REITs should be ex-
pected to trade on the yield of underlying real es-
tate assets, less a liquidity discount. Today,
however, successful REIT operating companies of-
ten sell at premiums over the underlying yield,
largely in anticipation of growth in earnings
through development, refinancing or restructuring
investments, and a shift in the yield expectations of

thev *'ere achieved at a time when others were not
able to sustain their existing AAA rating.

Benefits Of A Rating
The rating achieved had the following benefits:

t lower interest rates

I greater access to the market especially when
money is tight

r greater access to the derivative market if desired

r a significantly improved market view of the com-
pany and of the pension fund as very secure
businesses.

Successful Issue
Over half of the paper was taken up at a rate on top
of the U.S. Government repurchase agreement
(repo) rate and the remainder was taken up at the
rate commanded bv the very best U.S. corporations.
Effectively, therefore, the first issue was at about
3.68%, resulting in an annualized savings of $5
million in interest pavments.

Swaps, Caps And Collars
Various techniques have b€en developed to allow
an issuer to hedge exposur,e, including sharp in-
creases in interest rates.

Sa'aps allow companies to convert several years
of a floating rate obligation to a fixed rate by execut-
ing an interest rate swap. During the past five
years, the swap market has grown dramatically
providing substantial liquidity which is enhanced
by a number of mechanisms allowing swap under-
writing, swap reversal and swap sale.

Caps are like life insurance policies. A premium
is paid to insure against an event that it is hoped
will not happen. Caps allow the company to enjoy
the low cost of floating rate financing and also to
protect itself against sharp rises in short-term rates.
A cap is a series of calls-the right to buy the
underlyer at the strike price. For example, in early
April 194, the issuer of one month commercial pa-
pet al 3.62% for an up front premium of 31 basis
points per year for three years could have pur-
chased a cap at a strike rate of 7% for that period.
Other techniques available include collars (whereby
a company, by giving away some of the upside of
low floating rates, can cheapen its protection
against risint rates), average rate caps, step-up caps
and rebate caps (where a company purchases a cap
for a higher upfront premium, but if the one month
cap is below the rebate rate on the rebate date, the
company receives the premium of a conventional
cap back as a rebate).

Eastern Realty Investment
Corporation, Washington DC.
Electricity Supply Pension Scheme
(the second largest pension fund
in Britain)
Goldman Sachs and Company

The Players

The Companv

The Parent

The Advisor
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was investor perception-REIT market values had
declined almost 757" from their 1972 highs.

Largely as a result of the i970s debacle, REITs
fortunately missed the real estate boom of the
1980s. In the succeeding collapse of the real estate
markets at the end of the decade, all forms of capi-
tal for real estate had evaporated. Developers and
other owners of real estate found themselves with
highly leveraged properties, often built with short
term financing and no source of refinancing. With
interest rates falling and real estate yields rising,
Wall Street saw an opportunity to arbitrage be-
tween private and public markets.

The Kimco offering in 1991 was the first sign
that REITs could play a major role in financhg real
estate and, more importantly, real estate operating
companies. During 1991, eight IPOS involving
REITs raised $808 million. A similar number r,'as
completed in 1992, raising $919 million. While this
was a meaningful capital raising activity, partic-
ularlv in a capital-starved real estate market, 1993
would prove to be a real turning point. Serenty-five
equity IPOs raised $11.1 billion, compared with 62
issues raishg $3.7 billion over the prior five years.
Excluding placements of less than $50 million, 39
I[Os were completed raising $8.2 billion, approx-
imately 14% of total IPO activity for the year in the
entire securities market.

Ferhaps more significant, the character of the
1993 IPOs was dramatically different. Virtually all
the IPOs represented real estate operating com-
panies, specializing by property type. The neu,
REITs also were significantly larger-ten equity
REITs had market capitalization of orer $500 mil
Iion (vs. two at the end of 191) and 40 had capital-
ization exceeding $200 million (vs. ten in 1991).

Almost two-thirds of new and proposed REITs
were structured as UPREITS. Here the REIT owns
an interest in one or more existing partnerships, an
approach utilized to reduce the tax impact on sell-
ing partners.

Most of the 1993 IPOs were self-administered
and, in many cases, management had significant
equity positions, minimizing conflicts and enhanc-
ing congruenry with investors. Most of the man-
agement Broups had spent their careers
specializing in the particular property type and had
effectivelv worked together as a team for many
years, including at least one full real estate cycle.

At year end 1993, the REIT market reflected
many of the changes occurring at the individual
firm level. Total market capitalization of all REITs
increased to $31.6 billion (equity REITs to $25.6 bil-
lion). The 30 largest REITs measured $15.1 billion
vs. $8.6 billion at the beginning of the year REITs,
howevet still made up less than 2% of all privately
held real estate assets.




